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 by love Maegan   

Eger Karl Johan 

"Fashion Meets Architecture"

Located in the heart of downtown Oslo's main shopping street, Eger Karl

Johan is a trendy department store housed in a historic building. More

than just an average department store, Karl Johan carries over 125 high-

end international brands with a focus on home goods, beauty and fashion

forward garb for both men and women. This cutting edge fashion house is

the first department store in Norway to be conceptualized and artfully

designed to showcase both the fashion and exquisite interior design. Find

exclusive brands such as Stella McCartney, Marc Jacobs, Celine,

Alexander McQueen and more.

 +47 22 48 30 06 00  www.egerkarljohan.no/forside.aspx

?nr=2

 Karl Johans gate 23B, Oslo

 by Anne-Sophie Ofrim   

GlasMagasinet 

"Classic Department Store"

GlasMagasinet is one of Norway's oldest and most exclusive department

store. Its location close to Stortorvet and Karl Johans Gate makes it is

easy to find. With more than 50 departments, ranging from Scandinavian

crystal to fashion, it has to be worth a visit. The atmosphere is one of

elegance and style merge with the modern and the traditional. The four

floors are easy to get around on and cafes and restaurants at various

points enhance the already pleasant experience.

 +47 22 82 2300  www.glasmagasinet.no/  glasmagasinet@klpeiendo

m.no

 Stortorvet 9, Oslo

 by Associated Fabrication   

Marina Rinaldi 

"Curvy Couture"

Marina Rinaldi is an international brand boutique catering specifically to

plus-sized women. At Marina Rinaldi, women can find all kinds of ready-to-

wear clothing, from plain denims to business clothes, formal dresses and

everyday casual wear. In addition to the clothing, Marina Rinaldi also

stocks accessories like handbags, shoes and jewelry to complete your

ensemble.

 +47 22 83 83 22  www.marinarinaldi.com/  Haakon VIIs Gate 10, Vika Shopping,

Oslo

 by michaelvito   

Ask & Embla 

"Independent Labels"

Featuring independent labels and designers, Ask & Embla embodies

progressive Scandinavian fashion for both men and women. For those

cold Norwegian winters the shop carries an extensive array of thermals,

scarves, jackets and more. The shop also features a great selection of

urban street wear. Whatever your clothing needs may be, Ask & Embla

has you covered.
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 +47 915 68 083  Markveien 56B, Oslo
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